
 

5th January 2021 
 

EHCP child UPDATE 

  

Dear Parents and Carers, 

Following our telephone conversation today I can confirm that your child will be welcomed 

into school tomorrow, Wednesday 6th January. 

This letter hopefully will outline key information for you; 

 The provision is available between 8.30-3.30pm. Unfortunately, at this present time I 

am unable to confirm whether breakfast club or The Gap club will be running during 

this national lockdown. I will confirm this as soon as I can. Thank you for your 

understanding. 

 All parents to wear a mask on school site. 

 We will take children’s temperatures on entry. 

 Please line up with your child by a cone on the main path leading to the school office. 

A member of staff will collect the children and return them at the end of the day.  

 Teaching The children will have access to their usual provision delivered by their 

class teacher and support staff.  

 Children will have access to their usual therapies as per their EHCP’s from outside 

agencies; if this changes we will inform you as soon as possible. 

 Children can wear mufti and bring a filled water bottle. Please make sure children are 

wearing comfortable, warm clothes, as good ventilation in classrooms is key. They 

will need a coat as they will be learning and playing outside. 

 Your child will have the lunch provision which they usually have. 

 

COVID-19 

 Children do not attend school if they are feeling unwell. If they are displaying any of 

the key symptoms of COVID, please book your child a test and all the household 

must isolate until the results are through. Please be aware that with the new strain 

of coronavirus, children are presenting with a range of symptoms that can include 

congested/runny nose, headaches, dizziness and upset tummy. If your child appears 

unwell on arrival or during the school day, to keep everyone safe we will be 

phoning parents/carers to collect their child arrange for a COVID test. Your child 

will wait with an adult in the isolation room until a parent arrives to collect. With 



 

this in mind, it is essential that any new mobile phone numbers are given to the 

office. 

Thank you for your support and understanding. We are looking forward to seeing 

your children tomorrow. 

Take care and keep safe 

Sue Nardoni 

Head teacher 

 

 

 


